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BINGO
DIRECTIONS: Have your parents initial and date each item you complete.
Art—Complete 1-2 activities a week and if you have internet access explore one art game/website from the back of
this page.
PE—Pick 4 activities and do them 3 times a week. You can pick different activities each time.
Music—Pick 2 activities to do each week and if you have internet access explore a music game/website from the
back of this page. A Quaver code is on the back to access Quaver.
Library—Pick 2 activities to do each week and if you have internet access explore one of links on back of this page.

Art
Set 3 or more objects
together and try to draw
them realistically

Music

Music

PE

Create a silly sentence Play rock paper scissors
using only the letters E- shoot. Win-30 second
G-B-D-F. Write a story dance party. Tie-30 secabout how your sentence ond crab walk Lose-10
happened.
push-ups

PE

Play mission impossible
Write an 8-beat rhythm
with your family…can
pattern using all the notes you get across the river
you know.
and back with less
equipment!

Library
Read a non-fiction text
(book, magazine,
newspaper, recipe)

PE

Art

Free Space

Dribble, toss or bounce a
ball for 10 minutes (alone
or with a friend)

Draw a comic strip of
you as a superhero saving a cat stuck in a tree.

Go wash your
hands.

Library

Music

Art

Read aloud to a parent,
sibling, pet, or stuffed
anima

Create an instrument from Build a burger! Draw bun
things you can find around
at the top and bottom of
the house. Is it a string,
the paper and fill with
woodwind, brass or
favorite ingredients!
percussion instrument?

PE

Library

Do 10 curl-ups and
10 push-ups. Repeat as
many times as you are
able.

Read outside for 20
minutes.

Music

Library

Art

Read for 20 minutes

Draw your family portrait
including pets in an elevator.

Art

Music

Write a paragraph of
where you like to listen to
Using geometric shapes
music. What style do you
build a robot.
like? Draw a picture to
go with it.

Music

Library

Write a poem or song.
Draw a picture about
Perform it with a steady
something you read today.
beat.

Library

PE

Have someone read to
you.

Make up your own
tumbling routine and
perform it for someone.
Example- balance, roll,
balance

PE

Art

Write a parody song Draw a self-portrait of
change the words to a Run walk for 20 minutes what you want to be when
song that already exists
you grow up.

Fine Arts and PE Links for Kids

If you have internet access - try to explore at least one of these awesome sites per day!
Keep a log of every link you visit.
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